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DON’T TREAT YOUR BUSINESS
PLAN AS PROPHECY
Founder and Principal Brent Morrison

Grange Cooperative Supply Association,

as well as creating a vertically integrated

addresses a common and painful mistake:

or “Grange Co-op,” is a member owned

supply chain for the Rogue Feed brand.

expecting

agricultural supply cooperative based in

your

business

plan

not

to

Oregon’s Rogue Valley. Grange Co-op traces

change.

its roots to 1934 when 99 local farmers
made individual investments of $10 to
form a fuel delivery service in the Central
Point area. From these modest beginnings,

MORRISON SNAPSHOTS
Check out some of our highlights from this
past season.

As the mill grew, Grange Co-op saw an
opportunity to offer bulk feed to dairies,
entering that market in 1958. That resulted
in the need to expand their grain storage
capacity to 1,000 tons in 1959.

Grange Co-op has grown to include a feed

The

mill, fertilizer plant, and seven retail stores

was dynamic and growing when tragedy

throughout Oregon and California.

struck. Late in the night on October 12, 1961

Grange

Co-op

owes

its

success

to

generations of forward-thinking member
farmers as well as decades of dedicated
staff, who in spite of adversity in the early
years, saw continuing opportunities to
innovate, grow, and pivot to the needs of
its members and the communities it has

cooperative’s

bulk

feed

business

the Central Point grain elevator caught
fire and nearly burned to the ground.
Undaunted, the members and dedicated
staff rallied and rebuilt in time for the
summer harvest of 1962. The Central
Point feed mill continues to operate today,
packaging the popular Rogue Feed brand

served over the decades.
The cooperative was founded during the
peak of the Great Depression. In 1941,

GETTING TO KNOW JESSICA
LAZDINS VUK
Learn

more

about

Morrison

Grants

Consultant Jessica Lazdins Vuk.

just as America entered World War II, an
early member supplied the funds for the
cooperative to enter the feed business with
the opening of a feed warehouse; this also
resulted in the founding of Grange Coop’s landmark brand, Rogue Feeds. Just
two years later, the cooperative purchased
Ashland Mills in Ashland, Oregon, further
expanding their presence in the feed
business and increasing their geographical
reach. Then, just 12 years after its founding,
95 out of the 110 members voted in favor of

CLIENT CORNER
There is always something new going on,
so get caught up with our latest client news.

WWW.MORRISONCO.NET

building a grain elevator to serve, what was
at the time, a large commodity-grain based
agricultural economy in Southern Oregon,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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G R A N G E C O- OP , C ON T IN UED
store

The cooperative strives for a people-first

has become a beloved presence in the

focus to provide a positive culture within

communities it serves. In addition to

their company. Morrison is honored to

typical farm supplies, they feature a

have worked with the Grange Co-op’s CEO

very popular pet department, an award-

and board of directors on recruitment

winning specialty apparel department,

and

popular lawn and garden supplies, and are

development projects. We look forward to

a True Value hardware dealer.

the cooperative’s bright future.

The

Grange

Grange

Co-op

Co-op

retail

continues

farm

to

look

human

resources

organizational

for

opportunities to expand into new markets
and share its knowledge, superior customer
sold in Grange Co-op farm stores, providing
bulk grain for conventional and organic
dairies, and providing private label packaging
for nationally recognized feed brands.
Today,

Grange

Co-op

is

perhaps

cooperative expanded beyond Oregon for
the first time in 2017, with the opening of
its Yuba City, California retail store, which
has been a great success.

best

known for its retail farm stores, featuring
quality products, superior customer service,
experienced staff, and extensive product
offerings.

service, and support of communities. The

Grange Co-op is a proud member of the
communities it serves, with extensive
support for local FFA and 4-H chapters,
scholarships

to

local

students,

and

many other opportunities to bless the
communities in which they operate.

MOR RI SO N SNAPSH TS

LOVE IS IN THE AIR
To lift the spirits of some of the more at-risk
members in Chico Noon Rotary, Michelle
worked with her Rotary team to build

MORRISON CHRISTMAS PARTY

Valentine’s Day gift baskets. Over $2,000

The Morrison team gathered in our conference room in December to celebrate Christmas,

worth of goodies and monetary donations

but what kind of Morrison event would it be without a little competition? The team spent

were sent to our office. Michelle and a few

the afternoon enjoying a white elephant gift exchange, playing board games, and a heated

members of her team helped assemble the

(yet friendly) Lego building competition. Congratulations to Dean and Justin on winning

baskets and delivered them to their much

1st and 2nd place!

loved recipients.

BROADCASTING BRENT
As part of Chico Noon Rotary’s Centennial Celebration, Brent (who is this years’ Club
Secretary) made his way down to Deer Creek Broadcasting. Through the local radio station
network, Brent recorded a public service announcement highlighting some of Rotary’s work
in the local community. Brent’s announcement can be heard on local stations 103.5 The Blaze,
Mix 95.1, 93.9 KPAY Newstalk, KPAY Sports 1290-AM, and KZAP 96.7.

